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Acute Spinal Subdural Hematoma Presenting 
with Spontaneously Resolving Hemiplegia
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Although prompt diagnosis and emergent surgical intervention are important in acute spinal subdural hematoma (SSDH), some cases with
spontaneous remission of symptom and hematoma without surgery have been reported. We present a case of acute nontraumatic SSDH
presenting with transient left hemiplegia for 4 hours. A magnetic resonance imaging study of cervical spine confirmed SSDH with C3-6 cervical
cord compression at the left side. The patient had conservative management without recurrence. Although hemiplegia is an unusual clinical
manifestation of SSDH, it should be differentiated from that of cerebrovascular origin promptly. Conservative management may be an alternative
therapeutic option for selective cases with transient neurological deficits.  
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INTRODUCTION

Acute spinal subdural hematoma (SSDH) is a rare spinal
vascular disorder causing compression of the spinal cord or
cauda equina. The cause of SSDH may be spontaneous or
iatrogenic (lumbar or cervical spine puncture, spinal surgery,
trauma), and most patients are frequently associated with
underlying coagulopathy or those receiving anticoagulant
or antiplatelet agent18).  A typical clinical presentations are
sudden onset of spinal or radicular pain, and myelopathy
such as paraplegia or sensory level. However, unusual mani-
festations such as pure hemiparesis may lead to misdiag-
nosis initially, delaying the timing of treatment in some cases
with spinal hematoma of subdural or epidural origin4,7,15).
Neurological deficits due to cord compression by hema-
toma are known to be a neurosurgical emergency. However,
some cases with spontaneous remission of symptoms have
also been reported, and conservative management could be
an option in some cases with mild or transient neurological
deficits5,8,10,12). 

We present a case of acute SSDH with hemiplegia, which
was rapidly improved spontaneously. His symptom initially

was misdiagnosed as cerebrovascular accident (CVA). 

CASE REPORT

A 59-year-old woman was admitted due to sudden onset
of neck pain and motor weakness in the left arm and leg for
3 hours. The patient had anti-hypertensive and anti-hyper-
lipidemic medication for 6 years without previous history
of trauma or bleeding diathesis. Neurological examination
revealed motor weakness of MRC grade 2 in proximal and
3 in distal left arm, and grade 4 in proximal and distal left
leg, respectively. She complained of mild neck pain radiating
to left arm but no sensory abnormalities including touch,
pain and vibration were found. Her mental status and cogni-
tive functions were normal. The cranial nerve examination
disclosed no abnormalities. Cerebellar functions were intact
in the right side, and equivocal in the left side due to
weakness. Deep tendon reflexes were decreased at left side
but no Babinski sign were noted. Fortunately, her motor
weakness and cervical pain were resolved spontaneously
within 4 hours after symptom onset. 

The brain computed tomography (CT) scan on admission
was not remarkable. Tentative diagnosis of CVA including
transient ischemic attack (TIA) due to vertebral arterial
(VA) dissection was initially made. Immediate intravenous
(IV) heparin was administrated. Brain magnetic resonance
image (MRI) including diffusion-weight image on 12 hours
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after symptom onset confirmed no cerebral lesion. Brain
MR angiography showed no stenotic lesion in extra- and
intracranial artery. Based on the transient cervical pain and
negative radiological finding of brain, cervical myelopathy
was then suspected. The cervical MRI on 20 hours after
symptom onset showed mass-like lesion at the dorsal portion
of spinal cord extending from C3 down to C6 level longi-
tudinally, with compression of the posterolateral portion of
spinal cord at left side (Fig. 1A). The lesion was hypointense
on T2-weighted image and isointense on T1-weighted image
(Fig. 1B), suggesting acute stage of hemorrhage. On T1-
weighted image after Gadolinium injection, the lesion was
not enhanced, but there were enhancement in outer dura
and inner arachnoid membrane (Fig. 1C). The lesion was

located at the extramedullary and intradural space, indicating
that the lesion was of subdural origin. All the laboratory
studies, including complete blood counts and coagulation
screen (platelet : 237,000/uL, prothrombin time : 103 %,
activated partial thromboplastin (aPTT) time : 30 sec,
protein C : 109%, protein S : 79%, D-dimer : 337 ng/mL,
fibrinogen : 338 mg/dL, FDP : 40 ug/mL, antithrombin
III : 92%), autoimmune test (rheumatoid factor, anti-nu-
clear antibody, anti-ds DNA antibody, lupus anticoagulant,
anticardiolipin IgG) were negative. 

After confirmatory diagnosis of acute SSDH was made,
heparin was stopped immediately and conservative manage-
ment was performed. The maximal aPTT was 54.3 second
during IV heparin treatment. She was free of symptom,

and discharged on 7 days after symp-
tom onset. The neurological condition
remained stable for 1 year, and the
patient refused repeated MRI eva-
luation.   

DISCUSSION

Our case presented spontaneous ac-
ute cervical SSDH confirmed by MRI.
The most common site of SSDH is in
the thoracolumbar (TL) or lumbar
segment (L). The SSDH at cervical
(C) or cervicothroacic (CT)- SSDH
was rare. In meta-analysis of 106 cases
with non-traumatic SSDH, there
were only 12 cases with C- and CT-
SSDH1). Demographic and clinical
characteristics of 12 cases with C/CT-
SSDH2,9,11,13,14,16,17,19-23) in literature are
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Fig. 1. Cervical magnetic resonance image on 20 hours after symptom onset. Sagittal T2-weigted
image shows longitudinal mass-like lesion at the level of C3-C6 segments (A). The lesion is hypointense
on T2-weighted image, compressing spinal cord (B). The non-enhanced isointense lesion on T1-
weighted image is located between the enhanced dural and arachnoid membrane after Gadolinium
injection (C).

Table 1. Demographical and clinical characteristics of previously reported cases with non-traumatic SSDH at the cervical or cervicothoracic level

Case no. Sex/Age Level
Cause

Symptoms Surgery SAH Outcome
Underlying factor Spinal tap

119] M/47 C3-7 - - CP, QP, SL + + Poor

216] M/57 C4-8 - - QP, SL - - Death

311] M/15 Oc-C4 Leukemia, coagulopathy Cervical QP, respiratory distress + - Good

417] M/57 C - Cervical Coma, decerebrate rigidity - - Death

513] F/51 C5-T2 Anticoagulation Lumbar QP, BD + - Good

621] F/59 C7-T2 Anticoagulation, cord tumor - CP, QP, SL, BD + - Poor

720] F/74 C4-T1 Cord tumor - CP, QP, SL, BD + - Poor

823] M/1 C3-T9 Cystic fibrosis - QP, SL, BD + + Poor

92] F/55 C6-T4 Anticoagulation - QP, SL, BD + + Poor

1014] M/59 CT Anticoagulation - CP, QP, SL, BP - - Good

1122] M/68 C5-7 Cord tumor - CP, QP, BD + - Good

129] F/59 C6-T6 Aneurysm of radicular artery - CP, paraplegia + + Good
C : cervical, T : thoracic, CT : cervico-thoracic, Oc : occipital, CP : cervical pain, QP : quadriplegia, SL : sensory level, BD : bladder dysfunction, + :  present,
- : absent, SAH : subarachnoid hemorrhage  
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summarized in Table 1. Most of them were adult onset
(above 50 years old), and about half of patients had
predisposing factors including coagulopathy or history of
spinal tap. Initial motor weakness was profound enough to
perform emergent surgery in most cases. Most patients
usually presented with spinal or radicular pain followed by
myelopathy including motor, sensory and autonomic dys-
functions. The most common form of motor symptom was
quadriplegia (Table 1). Comparing with previously reported
cases with C/CT- SSDH, our case is unique since the
symptom presented with hemiparesis and the symptom
disappeared very quickly (within 4 hours). Unilateral invol-
vement of motor or sensory disturbance is extremely rare in
SSDH, therefore being initially misdiagnosed as CVA7). In
this case, transient unilateral motor weakness and absence
of sensory or autonomic dysfunction made it difficult to
diagnose the SSDH immediately, and led us to misdiagnose
as transient ischemic attack (TIA) due to vertebral artery
dissection. We cannot totally exclude the possibility that
neurological deficit of our case was from TIA, and asymp-
tomatic SSDH after IV anticoagulation was co-incidentally
found irrespective of symptoms. However, the findings of
normal brain imaging study, and positive relationship
between clinical and radiological findings of cervical cord
indicate that symptoms resulted from the cervical origin
itself. Furthermore, our case showed no further deterioration
of symptom during IV anticoagulation. This finding
suggests that IV anticoagulation appears not to be directly
related to hematoma formation. Although anticoagulation
did not affect the deterioration of symptom in this case, it
could lead to rapid expansion of hematoma with complete
cord compression and deterioration of clinical symptom in
some cases with SSDH4). Therefore, the physicians should
keep in mind that SSDH should be promptly differentiated
from CVA in a case presenting with unilateral hemiplegia.
Prompt cervical neuroimaging study is necessary if the
result of brain neuroimaging study is negative.  

Emergent surgical decompression is a treatment of choice
for acute SSDH. In meta-analysis by Domecucci, et al., the
rate of poor outcome (58% vs. 58%) and mortality rate
(17% vs. 20%) between C/CT- and TL/L- SSDH were
similar, indicating that lesion location itself is not a critical
parameter for prediction of outcome1). It is generally
accepted that prompt diagnosis and emergent surgical
treatment is the most important prognostic factor. However,
there were several previous reports regarding spontaneous
resolution of neurological deficits, who had mild neurologi-
cal symptoms or rapid improvement of disable symptoms
during clinical course1,5,8,10,12). Most of them showed clinical
improvement at least 2 days after symptom onset. The exact

mechanism of spontaneous resolution of symptom is un-
clear. Several factors including small volume of hematoma,
prompt cease of active bleeding, flexibility of spinal cord,
and appropriate width of spinal canal may influence on the
recovery of the symptom. Rapid redistribution of hematoma
with rostrocaudal expansion within subdural space may
avoid the transverse expansion of hematoma, subsequently
reducing the degree of cord compression. Another possible
mechanism was recently suggested that redistribution of
SSDH could occur due to the rapid dilution of hematoma
intermingled with subarachnoidal cerebrospinal fluid
(CSF) in the presence of arachnoidal tearing12). Unlike the
intracranial subdural space, the spinal subdural space is an
avascular space,3) thereby assuming that hemorrhage in
subdural space might come from subarachnoid source. The
finding of accompanying subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH)
in several cases with SSDH supports this hypothesis (Table
1). Hemorrhage from the subarachnoid space extends to
the subdural space in the situation of rupture of arachnoid
membrane, and isolated SSDH may remain after a more
rapid resolution of SAH by dilution with CSF6,12). In this
situation, the direction of the movement of hemorrhage
might be reversed, namely from subdural to subarachnoid
space. In our case, although hematoma still compressed
spinal cord on cervical MRI on 1 day after symptom onset,
no symptom recurred over the following 1 year, allowing us
to perform only observation without surgery.    

CONCLUSION

We report an unusual case with acute SSDH presenting
with transient hemiplegia. We suggest that acute SSDH
should be considered even in patients with hemiplegia,
being commonly misdiagnosed as CVA. If neurological
symptoms are transient, conservative management may be
an alternative therapeutic option in selective patients. 
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